Dear Friends,

It's hard to believe that the Roxbury International Film Festival begins a week from today! For the fourth year, we are partnering with the Color of Film Collaborative to present a Dinner & A Movie on the Friday night of the festival at the Haley House Bakery Cafe.

As many of you know, Dinner & A Movie has become a quarterly favorite for film, food & conversation, but the summer event is extra-special, because we set up an inflatable movie screen in the parking lot, and have an outdoor party under the stars, spotlighting many of our local growers and suppliers.

This year, the selection of two independent campy horror films complements the hot, summery, "Drive-In" feel of Outdoor Dinner & A Movie.

**The Films:**

Amateur Suicide Hotline (short): This is the suicide hotline you don't want to call. Zany callrers find no help from these misfits working the phones in this dark comedy.

Machete Joe (feature): A group of out-of-work actors decide to take their careers into their own hands by shooting a low-budget horror film, about an urban myth. With only 15 days to shoot their unfinished script, at a remote castle in the desert, getting through the first night becomes a nightmare. As their egos begin to surface so do the dead bodies. Written by Gordon Greene.

*[For more information about Machete Joe, click here]*

**The Food:**

Menu for this event will include lots of great local food:
- Haley House Homemade Chicken Dogs topped with our homemade Sauerkraut
- Hardwick Farms Cheesburgers with all the fixings
- Haley House's Own Special Veggie Burgers
- Haley House Potato Salad with local potatoes and vegetables and Noonday Farm Eggs
- Haley House Special Healthy Slaw made with Chinese Cabbage from Noonday Farm
- Fresh local Tomato Salad
- Sour Cherry Upside Down featuring Roxbury/Dorchester Cherries, courtesy of Earthworks, topped with Whipped Cream
- Watermelon Punch
- Organic Beer & Wine will be available for purchase

**Ticket Information:**

Outdoor Dinner & A Movie Tickets are not included in the RIFF Festival Pass, but they are available for purchase on the Brown Paper Tickets website. See below for the link to this site.

To order tickets, click here

Roxbury International Film Festival information:

For more information about the Roxbury International Film Festival, click the link below:

Click here to link to the Roxbury International Film Festival website

Click here to follow Haley House Bakery Cafe on Facebook

Click here to follow Haley House Bakery Cafe on Twitter

We hope you might also join us tomorrow night (Friday July 23rd) at our Artist's Reception for Derek Lumpkins' CAIRO exhibit, which happens from 5:30 to 7:30 PM.

On one final note, members of the Haley House volunteer live-in community have put out a request for art to decorate the soup kitchen. If you are an artist who is interested in donating your work to Haley House, consider letting your creations beautify this soup kitchen and community space: art of all mediums and poetry are warmly invited for submission. Art will be accepted by donation only. Contact corinne.jager@gmail.com.

We hope to see you soon. Enjoy your summer!

all the best,
Your friends at the Haley House Bakery Cafe

Haley House Bakery Cafe Hours:
Mon-Fri 7:30am-4pm
Sat 9am-3pm
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